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U. M.TAYLOR sales manaoer
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re m m•M Eastern Canada Motor Truck Co.Lim ited3*5 RN
SONMANUFACTURERS OF

'A VETERAN TRUCKS ^TRAILERS 

HULL,QUE.

Bee. 13th. 1920.

Dear Sir: «

Owing to the unfavourable 

the past eight months at which time 

and the cancellation of

market conditions during 

we commenced production, 

are obliged to delay the 

falls due on the 15th.

our orders, we

payment of our preferred dividend which 
inet.

We are pleased to advise that 

an order from the Government for which 

competition on the part of

we have recently received 

there was the keenest 

every truck manufacturer in Canada, 
and we are now working on some large orders which we expect to
close in the very near future. 

You may not be 

have either closed down
aware that most of the automotive plants

or have curtailed production to a minimum
so that under these conditions we are in a very favourable posititii 

market when it opens up.to take advantage of the

We have completed arrangements for distribution of our
trucks from coast to 

xons as stated above, 

from buyers of

coast in the face of these adverse condit- 

and have received most gratifying reports
our product.

Yours very truly

Eastern^ Canada Motor Truck Co. Ltd 
to

Secretary Treasurer
• 1

^ .

3SÏÈ2?
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A.K. MacCARTHY president 
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U. M.TAYLOR sales manager.

Blaster n Canada Motortruck Co.Lim ited:!v v
MANUFACTURERS OFIJBK VETERAN TRUCKS «-TRAILERS 

HULL,QUE.
DIRECTORS
T.F.AHEARN

THOMAS ARNOLD.

amm CCARTHY

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, December 15th, 1921.
McGill University,

Montreal, Q,ue.

Dear Sir:-
Owing to the continued depression throughout the 

country which has existed during the past year, we are unable to 
pay the preferred dividend on the due date namely December 15th.

We are pleased to advise however that the business 

secured during the past year has exceeded that of last year by 

over 100#.

Our product has met with continual success, and 

letters we have received from consumers have been most gratifying.

We have recently developed a double deck motor bus

Ave. New York, the first of these 

having been purchased by the Toronto Transportation Commission 

for use in Toronto. This we expect will be followed by more ord
ers, and from inquiries already received the installation of 

motor buses is receiving the serious consideration of a great 

many street railway companies in Canada. We are the only Canad
ian manufacturer who is constructing a bus of this type, and 

should be in the enviable position of securing most of the busi

ness from this source.

similar to that used on 5th ♦ I

Yours very truly,
Eastern Canada Motor Truck Co. Ltd.,

I__y--l
TSecretary Treasurer.



May 14, 1931.

Professor Pelham Edgar, 
University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Professor E gar,

iJisnk yon very much for voui* note of the 11 to. All the other nenh of 2
have been to see Death Takes a Holiday, and sneak »er11*11 -» th. aotors. I am^sorry toltM"*wil! not be possibie for me to seo it. Since re turn-

Uuiverslty 1 have been overwhelmed with 
work and engagements which keep me busy not onlv all

llltlrà JV \° P°ssible for me to attend the meeting of the ;oyal Sooiety at Toronto, to be
for**nother*y®hr.' that must wait

r^11oV*J- * pw1ful ass if tant! R°lf Uh y°U 6n'1 y°Ur very deliSht-

I cannot tell you how sorry I 
Sif Robert has felt he must 

„ tîor<iially agree with George Vincent, 
ormerly of the Rockefeller Foundation, who says 

.hat every university president is a slave.

have be^n to hoar that 
resign.

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal
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December 11th, 1924.

0
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Principal*

I
/John 15. Icirie, Bsq 

Managing Director, 
Edmonton Journal, 
Edmonton, Alta.

♦ t

My dear Mr. Imrie
for your letter of the 

look forward to reading theThank you 
I shalljournal with much pleasure.5th of December, 

clippings from The
t loin with you most heartily in * û and to developeffort to add to Canada's progressany

a real "Canadian unity.

Yours faithfully,

i

.



CHAS. R. MORRISON.JOHN M. IMRIE, A. B. WATT.
MANAGING DIRECTOR MANAGING EDITOR

€bmonton journal
DAILY AND WEEKLY

NEWS AND 
EDITORIAL 
DEPARTMENT

December 5, 192 .AEDMONTON,
ALBERTA. CANADA

Personal.

Gen. Sir.Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,L.I.D., 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Sir Arthur:

You have heard much from 
the west in a tone of grievance and com
plaint; perhaps even some wild talk of 
secession.

Tomorrow and on each of 
ten successive days you will receive from 
Edmonton messages of quite another char
acter»
series of articles in the Edmonton 
Journal, attempting a constructive 
analysis of Canada's present position 
and opportunities and appealing for the 
" Canada Forward Policy " which such 
analysis, if correct, abundantly justifies.

In the interests of 
Canadian unity and progress I humbly 
request a thoughtful and sympathetic 
consideration of the proposals made.

These will be clippings of a

cerely,ours

Managing Director.
JKI :MAM.



ÏKfye ïtmcatkmal Mettieta
Editor and business manager.-

Published in the interests of the Teaching Profession 
in the maritime Provinces of Canada.Miss JESSIE I. LAWSON

14 DEMONTS STREET
Saint John West, N. B. MONCTON, N. B.

14 DeMonts Street,

SAINT JOHN WEST, N. B.,

July 17, 1931

Sir Arthur Currie,
President McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir:

Some time ago I read in "The Telegrpah- 
Journal" an account of an address delivered 
by you - I think to a Rotary Club, or else a 
school - which was a distinct challenge to the 
school-teachers of Canada. I intended to save 
the dinning, but evidently neglected to do 

I cannot find it anywhere. I have looked 
through the files of the paper for the past two 
months, and cannot locate it, nor can uhe mem
bers of the staff of the paper, although they 
have searched diligently.

so,
as

As I narticularly wish to publish this 
in the September number of "The Educational 
Review" I am venturing to ask you for a copy 

I feel that it will be of particular 
to teachers at the beginning of the

of it. 
value 
school year.

aboutWith apologies for troubling you
the matter,

Respectfully yours,

Editor & Business Manager



Principal.

■

Dear Hiss Lawson,

Let ne acknowledge your letter of 

July 17th In which you ask for an address 1 made

recently on Education- 1 am sending you herewith 

copy of my Chancellor’s Address, delivered at Union

College» Schenectady, 2f.Y., on Comnena orient Day, 

June 16th, last, but if this is not what you refer 

to, please write me again.

o

Yours faithfully.

Klee Jessie I* Lawson, 
The Educational Review, 
14 DeMonts St 
Saint John ¥ H.B.* »

July 20, 1931.

»

s

■fit;-

__________________
r



The address which I received from you this v.'eek 
is the one which I had in mind. Thank you for sending i 
to me. I assume that you are permii 
5n its entirety, and I am therefore very glad that I was 
unable to find the "brief account of it which appeared in 
our papers.

thigh t I trouble you about two sections of the text? 
On page one there is a word which I have underlined which 
oeems to me to be an error in typing, but I an not quite 
sure enough to vent :re to correct it. Also, at the foot of

"finally, your address strikes the high note 1 want
ed for teachers at "the commencement” of the school year..
I thought of using as the title - "The Present JiTorld Crisis 
A Challenge to Educators" - if you aprrove.

Also, this article is especially timely, because 
in this nrovince an Education Commission has recently 

1 een appointed to investigate our whole system; and our 
'Tew Brunswick Medical Society has just passed a Résolu-

our schools as inj
n, by reason of long hours, too much 1 iy,

and too early attendance at school, six being in their 
opinion too young for a child to start school. Consequent-

well as those immediately con
cerned in education, are discussing the subject, and there
fore in a recently^ attitude.

I am especially pleased to have this address for 
our Sent-ember number, '’or several reasons. Although "The 
educational Review" is not a new publication - it will 
this fall begin its 46th year - this is my 
its Editor, and I am therefore particularly anxious that 
my first number should be an outstanding one.

Dear Sir:

Sir Arthur li. Currie, " .C.., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
TTcGi ? 1 TTr ive rs i ty,
Montreal, Que,

v r p• w • • y

14 DeMonts Street,

SAINT JOHN WEST, N. B.,

July 23, 1931

Miss JESSIE I. LAWSON
14 DEMONTS STREET

Saint John West. n. B.

Published in the interests of the Teaching Profession 
in the maritime Provinces of Canada.

MONCTON, N. B.

QTlpe Educational Metnota
Editor and Business Manager ,

< u 
fi"



-2-

ferring SE.* *-

ionr^ ^i^r«^tt^et^ereeet,ïy correeu
pages

"Very gratefully and respectfully yours,

<2-vJ~d'(TV\

Editor and Business Manager



July 25, 1931,

Hies Jeesie I• Laweon, 
14 DeHonte street, 
Saint John West, *» B.

Dear Madam,

In reply to your letter of July 
23rd, I am returning the three pages of Sir 
Arthur Currie*s address, with the nooeasary 
oorreotlons, and thank you for calling attention

Evidently the copy sent youto the miatake», 
had not been corrected.

Sir Arthur aska me to say that 
the title he had given the address was "The 
Present World Crisis and Education", hut if 
you prefer to use the one you suggest "^he 
Present World Crisis » A Challenge to Educators", 
it will doubtless serve as well as the other.

Tours faithfully,

Secretary to the Principal.



O-i the no del I would propose to show all railroads, 
sua^usnip routes, air routes, cables, radio stations, hydro- 

-tec r-r j c linos, naviga jlo rivers and canals, volcanoes, princi til 
points^of scenic beauty, points of historical interest, routes 
oj. explorers, with discoveries and dates ; and the population of 
-ho chief cities of the world would be shown by some symbol so 
vaut.the comparative population could be recognized. Of course 
all international boundaries and type of government of the different 
countries would be sliov/n, and to make the model of greater value 
no.ill, so...e let hod would be adopted to show exports and imports,
• mothor raw materials or lanufactured, and by a special for .1 of 
coloring, to carry out the main products of the different countries 
Oi the world, as far instance, wheat, fruit, dairyin g cattle, cotton, 
rice, minerals, oil, or manufacturing.

Geographical

Geological

Sub-Division

Architectural

Mechanical

Mining

Oil

Marine _ As you are aware, prior to the ,/orld .far 
co unuries oi t.^e /orld had arrai ;ed a ________
map of the world, and since the close oWile’w the work is 
going on. The idea that I have had in mind is to reproduce in 
qc.na-u relief a model using that international map as the base 
and to have this huge miniature as a special exhibit at the 
Sesqui-Centennial Celebration in Philadelphia in 1926. I believe 
™ a node! covering vital details would be not only of consider-

, c 1-roeres"fc to the public generally but also of considerable 
educational value.

the many 
educational1

I would appreciate it 
would give me your valued opinion 
education that has been for*

very much, indeed, if you 
on a matter of geographical 

some considéra le time in my _.ind.

My dear Sir :

President,
McGill University, 
ontreal, Canada.

Exhibition Displays 
Designed and Installed

Window Exhibits

Synoptical Charts 
and Cartoon Maps

Relief Map:

High Class Map Work 
of all kinds

Models for Legal Purposes

NO CHARGE FOR CONFERENCE

5100 San Fernando Road 
Qlendale, California November 12, 1924.

SPECIALISTS IN

The J. T. Edwards Studios

Phone Qlendale 
Phone Rights and Sundays—Qlendale 2622 J

«U-W mail .Address 
Box 518

Qlendale, California
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LOCATION AND HOW TO REACH

Cjhi ]. T. EDWARDS STUDIOS
5100 SanFernando

studios n’p V \ I
flOO San Fernando Bom yt • ^ ^ /
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blOn receipt of telephone 
message one of our auto- 
mobiles mill meet you at the 
Pacific Electric Depot, Broad
way and Brand Boulevard, 
Qlendale.
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ovc iber 12, 1924.

I estimate that the model would "bô 3,iD0*t"v
a special form of attractive illumination very spectacular. “-ion

142 feet Ion", and by 
could be made

nf + -, a 0 j .. , . Naturally, before launching 
estais description, one would like to have an expression of 
opinion from men like yourself, who are naturaUv •anythin ■* thot- 11 ■- r, « ? -, . m„ ^rested mp ‘ ;h ™ '111 00 of vaiue m connection with educ~—™ Personally, I believe that this work coir education.
value, and would to some extent helo in forminr^^^-- ®duC^10Jaal 
for the great task now av/aitinn- hurrni+v " ’ ' % V"' ;lind rsady
national understanding, cooperation instead ^conflict ^
I appreciate the fart +\ .+ ■ rn . 'x -J-- 1-i.cu - and . nile
numbers of applications*made to^ou^Pwould Undoubtef1P hQve
if you would extend to me vo— or-> «. " appreciate it very much
strike you that would Kakohhls wort better!* SUgE°Stion= that «ijht

out upon a work

uours sincerely,

JTE:SC

(t) HWxrf

6 ) Educal'ion»/
to-H1

)uva

ilk.
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303 EAST 20T-ï STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y.
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I handed, this letter to Colonel Bo vey 
who was to see Mr. Sgeland, hut Colonel 
Bovey was not here when he called on Mohday 
and so Dr.Nioho1son talked with him, and 
devoted quite a lot of time to showing him
over the buildings.

:

li

Iÿï
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July 24th, 1930.

Dr. Edward H. Hume, 
303 East 20th Street, 
Hew York City.

My dear Dr. Hume,

Upon my return to Montreal 
this morning I found your letter of the 16th 
Instant, introducing Mr. Leif Egeland.

I find that Mr. Egeland
called here laet Monday, when the Registrar took 
him in hand and showed him something of the

I am sorry that Ï missed hijh.

I hope all goes well with 
you and that you have settled down again after 
the wedding.

Unlvorsi ty .

1th my very kindest wishes, 

I am.

Ever yours faithfully.

L

x

_____________________________
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November 28, 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie,
President, McGill University, 

Montreal, Quebec.

Dear Sir Arthur,

During a Congress of Egyptologists held recently in 
Brussels, Belgium, my share of the work was to report on the 
progress of Egyptology in the United States and Canada, 
was a good deal to say on this subject bearing on the United 
States, but very little on the Canadian side of the subject.
Here in the University of Toronto, the subject is represented 
not only in the teaching department, but in a very good col
lection at the Royal Ontario Museum.

I have been wondering whether you have in mind the possi
bility of anything along this line at McGill. Recently the 
University of Chicago appoihted as honorary professor, the 
famous Egyptologist, Allan H. Gardner/. It has occurred to me 
that if you are not in a financial position to appoint a 
regular representative of Egyptology in your university, you 
might consider an honorary professor, who would live abroad 
and come to you from time to time, if you needed him to deliver 
some lectures.
an excellent person to recommend as honorary professor, who is 
connected with the department of Archaeology in the Egyptian 
Government at Cairo. He is Dr. Ludwig Keimer, one of the greatest 
of the young living Egyptologists. He could furnish you with full 
details of himselfŸ'of what he has so far done.

There

If you thought you could do this, I have in mind

I leave here for Egypt about Christmas time and should be 
glad to serve as an agent for you in bringing this matter before 
Dr. Keimer, if you so wished.

I beg to remain

Sincerely yours

sabm/hjm

.
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December 1st,

1 9 3 0 .

Professor S.â.B.Mercer, 
Trinity Collage, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Professor Mercer,

I am glad that you call my 
attention to the need for studies in Egyptology

1 agree that it is Important
At the presont timo, 

however, v/e in McGill are quite unable to under
take any financial responsibilities In this direction.

Thanking you for your letter and 
kind offer, and wishing you a pleasant sojourn in Eg. pt,

I am,

in this country, 
tha t more should be done.

Tours faithfully,

Principal

■ W&SBBBBRËUKBKËUËKÈÊÈBÊSBÊÈÈS

!m
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■: '-v; McGILL UNIVERSITYw faculty of applied science
Dmu'ti (Pflxrr

FRANK D ADAMS , PH.D., D.Sc., F.R.S Dean April 14th.1921.Montreal

Sir Arthur Currie, G.O.M.G., K.C.3., LL.D.,
Principal,

McGill University,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am sending you herewith a copy of a statement

da ted

Einstein to
He is apparently coming not so much on a scientific 

mission as to advance the Zionest movement.

I remain,

Yours very sincerely,

which has just appeared in the American magazine "Science" 

April 8th. 1921, with reference to the visit of Dr. 

America.

E.

:



*

Extract from "Science". April 8th. 1921, p.329.

"Scientific Ilotes and liens".

" Dr. Albert Einstein, of the University of Berlin, 

arrived in the United States on April 2nd. , corning in order to 

advance the Zionest movement, and the establishment of a 

University at Jerusalem. Dr. Einstein rtas accompanied by three 

other delegates, including Professor Charles Ueizmann, vtho vtaa

head of the British Admiralty Chemical Laboratories during the 

There viill be a Sionest meeting at the Metropolitan Opera 

House on April 10th.

vtar.

Dr. Einstein*a arrival vtas unexpected and 

no announcements have been made of scientific lectures. "
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APARTADO 216

CORTEZ OIL CORPORATION
CALLE CUARTEL 19 

TAMPICO, TAMPS., MEXICO.
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Sovember
-enty-second

1920.

Charles B. Ellaeott, Sso., C/o. Cortez Oil Corporation, 
Calle Cuartel 19,
Tampico, Tamps, Mexico.

'
My dear Ellaeott:-

n I am this morninr in receipt of 
your letter of the 1st instant and thank ou for 
the article clipped from a recent number of the 
Atlanti c lonthly.

I note your P.S, with reference to 
some scheme of irigadier-Ceneral R* Critchley.

I am not surprised at your feeling constrained to 
write an article condemning Critchley’s scheme.
I should consid- r very carefully "before joining 
him in any venture.

You will he glad to know that the 
campaign to raise funds for Mod 11 has ‘-one very 11, indeed. The graduates in many places have 
done splendidly.
we

With all good v.lshes, I am, 
Ever yours faithfully,

Principal.

■I

v . . .
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Ottawa, April 10th. 1926.

My Dear Sir Arthur:-

Your kind letter is to hand and is I assure yc 
much appreciated. While there is no doubt about it that 
the tactics of our opponents helped us in the campaign, 
nevertheless the assistance and encouragement received 
from our friends both inside and outside of the riding 
was really wonderful. No man could fail to do 
well with the people at his back exceedingly 

whom I had supporting me.

home.
I regret that so much time, 

being expended at Ottawa 
rather than to assist the 
business.

energy and money is 
now in an endeavour to prevent 
carrying on of the country’s aTlt1 t1 . ,,/he Payors are looking for and I think 

entitled to something better.
may be able before long to give

are
I sincerely hope that we 
some real service.

w There are a number of matters which I would like 
to have the opportunity of discussing with you when you 

next in Ottawa and I trust it may be before long.
I trust that long before this 

covered from the Scarlet Fever which 
here some weeks

your boy has re- 
he had when I saw youago.

Again thanking you for your exceedingly kind
Yours faithfully,

letter, I remain,

Sir Arthur Currie,
President, Me Sill University, 

Montreal, Canada. /


